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LAS VEGAS. N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST

VOL. 7.

One-Four-

ANYTHING IN

of

th

the Houses Are

Unroofed.

EEAL ESTATE,

LOSS ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Go to the Old Established Real Estate
--

of

J.

A, A. and

Scene of Devastation at Charleston, S. C.

H. WISE,

Sever. Damage Done

COR. 6TH A DOUGLAS AVE.

BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE HOUSES
FOK RENT.
Spnr.lal nargalng In Improved end Unimproved Property.
Husinc88 of All Kinds Represented and for
Solo.
The Moot Desirable IMisinesq and Rosldcnco
Property for Salo at Reasonable Rates.
Several Good llepidenee Houses for salo on
tbe Installment Plan. Call early,
Nicely Furnlahod Rooms for rent in Private
Houses.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

M. E. KELLY,
(Ownor of the Kt brand of oattlo)

ANW;ATTLE BROKER.

OFFICE:

Bridgo.íárcet, Opposite Poatofllco.

.

-

8iirveylngbyJob.il Campbell, tho
,
Surveyor.

Surm.nnU

well-know- n

Charleston, S. C, Aug.

25.

Charleston was struck by a cyclone
of the
this morning, and
houses in the city are unroofed. Tarts
of the spires of St. Michael's and St.
Matthew's Churches are blown down,
and the spire of the Citadel Square
Baptist Church is demolished. The
wharves and warehouses are badly
damaged. At Sullivan's Island two
steamers are aground, and tho new
one-fourt-

h

Ashley River bridge, now constructing, is swept away. Four vessels
which arrived yesterday are wrecked.
Tho telegraph wires are down. There
are no cars running. The loss is estimated at $1,000,000. The work of
restoration has already begun.
The city is becoming tranquil. The
loss is still estimated at $1,000,000,
including wharves nd
Merchants are already rebuilding.
The phosphate works near the city
are but little injured, except the Atlantic, which loses its acid chamber.

chhM,

MRS. L. L. WILSON.

ICE CREAM PAR10R,
First Door West of Occidental.
s
Ico Croan in
Prepared to furnish
quantity desired. Orders should bo sent In
ho dny bol ore to (rot tho best.
first-clas-

Damage on Sullivan's Island.

Sullivan's Island, S. C, Aug.

25.

The hurricane last night and this

morning was terrific and destructive.
number of houses on Sullivan's Isl
and were blown away. The New
Brighton Hotel had over 100 guests,
and great fears were entertained for
Cream.
Ice
their safety. About 9 a. m. today
Fruits and
the storm reached its greatest veloc- ty.
that hour, while the hotel
NEW MEXICO. peopleAtwere
LAS VEGAS,
at breakfast, the Casino
fell with a great crash. Fortunately
all the rooms in that building had

R0BT. FETTERS,

Homemade Candies

"THE SNUG"

been vacated.

RESTAURANT

AND

!

JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
Finest wines, liquors and clears always in
short order roNtaurant.
etoek. Klrst-elus- s
JSverytbiiiK tho market affords at reasonable
each dav, 35 cents.
liugular
dinners
prices.
Cíame dinner every Sunday lasting from one
to four o'clock. Drop in and seen us.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
B. B. Borden.

Wallace Hosselden

J. K.

Martin,

B.B. BORDEN & CO.

There were grave

ap-

prehensions that the dining room and
main building would soon succumb
to the violence of the storm. At 9
o'clock the wind changed from southeast and the storm increased from the
southwest. When the Casino fell it
was thought the maximum of the
storm was from sixty to seventy miles
an hour. The main building of the
hotel is intact, having withstood the
storm without much damage. At 10
o'clock it was ontif ely over. The loss
to the New Brighton will be $30,000,
There has been very general destrue
tion of property,anu tho Island was in
the main submerged, but when tho
wind changes the waters will recede
Railroad Track Obstructed.

All work done with Neatness and Dispatch,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Rnnci'lp.ntionaimd Estimates Furnished
Rhnn ami olHee on Main St.. Sonth of Catholic
Cemetery. Kast Las Vejfas, N. M. Telephone
In connection with shop.

Augusta, Ua., Aug. z). Ihere

is

lii

nothing definite from Charleston to
night by train beyond what has al-

MARCELLINO & CO.,

ready been wired. The storm was
northeasterly, and at 10 o clock a. m
turned with the tide and changed to
tho southeast. A schooner was blown
across the Northeastern Ilailroad
track at the wharf in Charleston and
now obstructs that road.

PUÑOS
-- AND-

na t.

MORGANS
Bold on Small Monthly

Payments.

(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
"LAS

NEW MEXICO.

-

VEGAS.

J. J.FITZGERRELL
-T-

Hotel Blown Down.

Jacksonville. Fla., Aug.

HE-

LIVE REAL ESTATE
-- AND

FINANCIAL AGENT

25.

At

Mayport yesterday there was a violent
storm. The Atlantic House was
blown down, and Mrs. Gilbert Hunter
was severely injured, Ihe guests of
the houBO, thirty women and chil
dren, were exposed for hours to the
furious driving wind and rain. News
from Fernandino shows great damage

there.
Overflowed Its Banks.

Frederick, N. J., Aug. 25. For the
third time this summer a heavy storm
swept over Frederick County. Today
the Cotochin River, running through
the Middletown Valley, overflowed
its banks and carried away everything
Barns
that ottered obstruction.
bridges and dwellings were demol

ished.
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Damaged by a Cloud Burst.
Ronda, Territorial and County
1 ittsburq, Aug. n. A lreshet in
Scrip and Warrants
Bought and Sold.
Girdie's run last night, caused by
Notary Public anil Conveyancer
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
f.jm

-

VF.OAS.

-

NEW MEXICO,

cloudburst, near Evergreen,' flooded
twenty-tw- o
houses and carried away
thirteen railroad and townshin brideres
and drowned a large Jot oi live stock
The damage will reach many thous
ands. No lives wero lost.
Frohibltionists

In Session.

JIarribm'rci, Ta., Aug. 25. The
v,on,i in l,.n on all kinds of proportr,
State
Frohibitionisls assembled here
Notes discounted. Timo of loans, one month
to three yearn. Investments caroiuuy unauo, this morning. Tho convention is the
linca Float o. 3 -- Cal I in if tor 100,0) acres most animated hold for years. A. A
location, on any unoo
of land, with order for
lands in tho Territory of New Mexico, Stevens, of Tyrone, Blair County
runted
'....
u ní im .old at a i':ilr urieo.
was elected permanent Chairman.
i nwi KMiR(!resor Grant ur.mrrly for gale at
s
per a ro.
cattlo telegram was road from H. A. Thomp
1 rom lit) cent, to
emliraoina the finest, linst ranges In Bon, of VVcstville, Ohio, saying that

hiiw.
the Territory,

ti

Irut-clas-

i.r di'itci inl on or come and sec.
yon want to buy property lor cana or
fltallinent plan, cull on
w-i-

i.

if

812 Railroad Avenue.
10

NSW MEXICO FHEK TO ALL

e

Sixtyseven deaths from cholera wero
recorded at Marseilles yoslerday.
There wero 4,701 new cases of cbolora
aiid 1.432 deatba reported throimlrjut
Spain yesterday.
Signer Clori, tho Italian Coi sul nt
Monaco, has beou at rested on a cuke
of haying embezzled $70,000.
The UrFiil'ne convent at Bal'.y Truckle,
County Waterford, Irelami. was destroyed by fire y aterday. All the inmates escaped.
It is reported thiit Gttrniany Las
asked a power friendly to b'th herself
and Spain to act as arbi'.ra'.or in tho
Carolines dispute.
Bayard,
Tbe French manof-wa- r
the remains of the late Admiml
Courbet from Tonqtnn, arrived at llyer.
twelve miles east ot Toulon, yesterdtty
It is officially announced that Germany will send no delegate to Kreiiisier
to attend any of the conferences between the courts of St. Petersburg ai.cl
Vienna.
The physician in chnrgi of John
the actor, in th asj him, states
that the patient's condition is hopeless,
and his death is only a question of a tew
months.
The Parnellite man neon held a secret
meeting at Dublin yesterday to select
a candidate for the coming campaign
and to discuss the future policy of the
Home Rule party.
There were thirtyfour deaths from
Cholera at Toulon during the past
twentyfour hours. At Hyrca ihcre
have been four deaths from cholera on
board the Frnnh squadron.
Count Vou Solrao Sonehwaldo, Gor
man Ambassador to Spain, who for
some time past has felt constrained to
refrain from appearing in public, is
about to go to Berlin to enjoy a holiday.
Nothing tran&ptred
yesterday at
Kansas Citv regarding tho Knights of
Labor meeting at Wyandolto Monday
night, and tho situation concorning tho
un
Wabash difiérenos
remains
changed.

(Suoceasor to Raynolds

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

OFFICERS:
J.

J.

Rations to lie Issued.

Washington, Aug. 25. The re
port of General Miles upon the condi
tion of the Southern Utes in Colorado was received at tho Interior De- lurtmeut this morning, and the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs immedi
ately instructed the agent to secure
supplies foi the Indians. The bureau
officers say that the trouble was

Decision of the Comptroller.

25. The First
Comptroller of the Treasury today
made a ruling that is liable to cin- barass the Court of Commissioners of
Alabama Claims for some time to
come, it is, in eiicct, that the em
ployment of persona on .the rolls of
tho court is entirely without warrant
oi law, ana that no payments can
legally be made from the Treasury on
that account in tho future. Mr. Al
len, disbursing agent of the court.
recently made a requisition on the
secretary ol the ireasury for $9,000
to meet the current expenses of the
courts, in the usual course of busr
ncss the requisition came before the
First Comptroller, and he decided to
make an investigation of the affairs
of the court before autnorizing the
issue of the necessary warrants. His
conclusions are summarized in the
following statement prepared by him
for publication : The Court of Com-

caused by deficient appropriations
for tho purchase of food supplies.
Tho department has endeavored to
distiibiite the amount of appropria
tions throughout the fiscal vear, but
to avert starvation among the Indians
t, has
been found necessary to expend
more than the limited amount set
apart for each quarter, and to rely
upon Congress to make good the de
ficiency. In the case of the Southern
Uteá there is an interest fund that
can be used for the purpose of food
when the regular appropriation is ex
haustcd. Supplies amounting to 0
pounds of beef and 3,000 pounds
of flour will be issued weekly to those

OFFICERS

J.
J.

J.

S.

40,000

DINKEL, Vice President.
PIs HON, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS

J. 8. PISHON,
JHFFKRSON RAYNOLDS.

DINKEL,

tyDepository of the Atchison, Topeka

& Santa Fe Railroad.
BKN19NO ROMERO.

HILARIO ROMERO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dry Goods,

Notions, Clothing,

Hats, Caps, Soots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains..

GROC3SRIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS

(Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

VEO-AS- ,

NEW MEXICO.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY TUB

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
OF JSTEW MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE
Wm. Brkedbn,

J.

DINKEL, Managrr,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Solicitor.

CALVIN

FISK,

REAL ESTATE
INSUKANCE

AG-E-

T

N

Money to loan on easy terms.

Desirable resiproperty,
and
ranches
cattle for sale
dences, business
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.
OFFICE

t

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

10,-00-

Indians.
lnvestigatioa Ordered.
San Francisco, Aug. 25, The
Appraisers' office, of this city, in its
former administration, will, it is said
tonight, bo made the subject of offi
An

cial investigation. It has been dis
covered that large quantities of opium
and other valuable merchandise have
been systematically stolen from the
stores by persons having entree to
them. Many of the charge's '.are of
missioners of Alabama Claims was most serious character, and include
created in 1874 to hear proof of claims undervaluation of invoice.
to be paid
out of the T 15.500
.
,
, non
Very Slim Attendance.
awaraeu py ine uencva Commission,
and was continued by various acts
Hakrisburo, Fa., Aug. 25. Up
until December 31, 1877. It is con to 1 o'clock today not over fifty dele
stituted ot live Judges, with an an gates to the Democratic
State Connual salary of $6,000 each, a clerk at
arrived
had
here. The talk
3,000, a stenographer at $2,500, and vention
an attorney to represent the United of those here is for but one candidate,
States ot $8,000. Provision was also Conrad B. Day, ol Philadelphia. He
made tor the rent of the court room will no doubt be named by the confurniture, stationary, fuel and other vention by acclamation. The indi
necessary incidental expenses, all of cations point to an endorsement of
which were so be paid out of the said the otate and .National administrafund. Ihe judgments were paid tion, but the fight will be upon antiIhe court was reorganized in 1882 discrimination.
with the sme officers and salaries as
Yesterdar's Base Ball.
before, except that the number of
AT ST. L0TJIS.
Judges was reduced to three. The
13 Buffalo
7
uorapironer investigating the case St. Louis
found that, outside of the above
AT CHICAGO.
named officers, there were on the pay Chicago
0
8 Detroit.
rons ine names oi assistant counse
for the United States, clerk to the
said counsel, experts, clerks to ex
perts. messengers, watchmen, etc.
whose aggregate salaries amounted to
$34,500 per year, lie also found in
&
the quarterly returns that there has
been paid to other assistant counse
over $8,000 for the quarter ending
December 31, 1884, and about $7,000
tor the quarter ending Marh 31, 1885
besides other alleged illegal pay
mente.
lie snys he finds no law THE FANCY
GROCERS
authorizing such payments, and after
concluding with the Acting Secretary
of tho Treasury and with the Solictor
of the Treasury, ho has decided to
stop all future payments of the same
I

'

I

Wilson,

BeJden

Fleeing From ths Scourge.
Marseilles, Aug. 25, Tho cholera

G.

O.

CHARLES BLANCH ARI),
J. 8. RAYNOLDS.

ng

,

Washington, Aug.

$500 000
100.000

.

KAYNOI.DS, Presldont.
8. RAiNOLDS, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

'

car-rvi-

Bro.)

--

SUIirLUS AND PKOFITS
Transacts a General Hanking Business.

-

panic has now extended to all classes
in the city, and all who can get away
Drain ol Reuben E, Fenton.
resorting to flight. Deaths from
Buffalo, Aug. 25. A special tele' are
cholera have occurred in many town
cram from Jamestown states that ex and villages in the Department of
eight fata!
Governor Reuben E. Fenton died the Kruno.
suddenly this afternoon at about '3 cases of cholera have been reported

la nope lor ino nuure.

J. J. FITZGERRELL
feVlDK

Ohio sends greetings and expressing

TELEGKPA1I1C SPARKS.

Saratoga, Aug. 25. The meeting
of the State Republican Committee
was called to order shortly nftcf noon
today by Chairman Warren.
Commissioner Van Ctt ollered tho
following preamble and resolution :
Whereas, The best interests of the
Republican party will be subserved in
the pending content by a freo and full
expression of the wishes of ail classes
of Republicans throughout the primaries held for the election of delegates to the next State Convention,
therefore,
Resolved, That it is the judgment
of this committee that all voters residing in the several Assembly districts of the State who adhere to the
principles of the Republican party.and
whose general intention is to be with
the party and promote its success by
their votes ana influence at the next
general election, be invited, without
regard to any
"fundamental
test," to attend and take part in the
said primaries, and this committee
recommends all organizations of the
party throughout the State to act in
compliance with the foregoing suggestions.
Mr. Jacob Hess asked it the plan
would not interfere with the plans
already adopted last year.
Mr. Van (Jott said there were thous
ands of Republicans in New York
city who did not vote last year for the
nominee for the presidency. It would
be wibe for the committee to do all in
their power to give them an opportunity to vote for the Republican
nominee this year.
Mr. Van Allen said tho resolution
was simply recommended as a recom
mendation, and there could be no
sound exception to it. He thought
it was a wise thing to do. "There are
many Republicans in New York city
and throughout the State who did not
support the Republican candidate for
President. Universal liberty should
prevail throughout the party. If it
be adopted Republicans who did not
support their candidate last year can
come in and lend us their aid and cooperation. Thus we will have full
support for the candidate whom we
nominate. It is lor the interest of
the party that harmony should prevail. I think application should be
made without a dissenting voice."
1 he resolution was then adopted.
Saratoga was then selected as the
place for the next convention and
September 22 next as the date.
Ex-Fir-

Ing th. Home of Divine Worship Two
Steamers Run Aground A New Bridge
Under Process of Construction Completely
Wires Down-Railr- oad
Demolished Telegraph
Communication Suspended.

MONEY TO LOAN.

RANCH

to the Spires

Stole

Meeting of the New York Republican
Committee.

NO. 50.

1885.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

STRUCK BYA CYCLONE. National

IF Y0Ü WANT

Office

o'clock while at hisdcHk in the First in Gerans three, and in St. Chamas
Bank, of which he was Pres- two. Besides these, several cases of
cholera exist in Istres, Marignano,
ident.
Aix and Aries. It is reported that
IN SESSION AT SARATOGA.
four persons have died from cholera
in Sistcron Basse, Alps.

2(5,

OF LAS VEGAS.

-

Bridge Street,

ueit

door to poBtofflce.

n

Goods Delivered Free U an

far; of the city

LAS VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
SINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.

INCORPORATED, 188

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOUR,

GMIFEED

É ffi

Blasting Powder, HighüExplosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market lin the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
:
DAILY BULLETIN
VIXSAH,

LAS

JULY

1Í8

Garden TooIb. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements foi
ttancnes ana xvnnes.
Two CaTs New Fotatoos, caiiiornia and Kansas.
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving
Bacop Hams. Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
Late Arrivals :
Native Apeles.
New Tea, fine assortment.
New Potatoes, ery fine. '
RoceiV'd Yesterday :
One Car Cofitee.
Bradley Hay Rakes.
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco,
Fairbanks' Boat).
One Car Cheap Fir ur.
One Car Guddon Barb Wire Plain Wire and Ea;1 . a '

V

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

stories will be

:

known pioneer, and
Entered in the Po.tofflco m La Vegas Leidesdorff Street,"
aa Second Clasa Matter.
exciting story of
These are only a few
tXTAM.ISnED 1P72.
an 1 va u ible articles
J-

DAILY

EXCEPT

TKUM8 OF snnHCRlPTION

r MAH.

MONDAY,

IN ADVANCE

ItfHTAOK

VHV.T.I

Dally.by mail, one ytmr,
naily, by inali,
tnombA
Ually, by mall, thro months
Uallv, by carrier, per meek.

00
6 oil
8 50
25

i'xt,

carriers.

Address all communications, whether of a
niiBinroj nature or othcrwlac, to
J. JJ. l'ATTKKSON,
Las Vegas, N. M

AUGUST

the "Doctor of
a brilliant and
San Francisco.
of tho attractive
to appear In Sep

How Subscriben May Be Assured of
the Genuine Edition.

10

Advertising rates niale known on appllc-tinti- .
City subscribers are requested to Inform the
"
promptly In case of
of the
oi ihuk oi atteuliun on Uio part oitm

WEDNESDAY,

well- -

GRANT'S MEMOIRS.

EDITOR ANO PUBLISHER.

M HI.IMIKD

by a

tember.

PATTEB80IT,

B.

-

1885,

2G,

GOOD ALL & OZ ANNE,

"A Plea Before

Judta Lynch,"' written

A correspondent of

THE

FOR THE

tfE

IALIKTS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Bates 13.00 per day,

DR.

DRUGGISTS.
A Large Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Assents for Tansiil's runcn taerars.

the San Fran'

cisco Chronicle writes as follows .
"For the benefit of your subscribers
r. a. r. tisik
ORIENTAL PAINT SHOP.
Bailroai Timé.
can you not inform us how we woukt
be undoubtedly sure that a subset ip- TRAINN.
Hoiihc, Sign and Carriage Painting, Plain
tiou for the Grant Memoirs would Arrive.
Taper Hanging, rami. 'ii.
and IVruralive,
Exp.
7:u p. ra. Ulasi-m
p.
Pacific
,
be given to authorized agents and for 6 45
11:10 a. ro.
8:41 a. in. Ouaymaa Expresa.
trio genuine books in which the famig:40
a. ra.
7:40 a. in. New York Kxpreaf.
ly ot General Grant will surely de
S:) p. rn Atlantio Express 4:5. p. m. C- - X.. SIIEKM-AJST- ,
rive a benefit."
li ;T SJ RÍSOS BRANCH
PltOPillETOK.
The only authorized agents on this Leave Lu Vega.
Arr. Hot Spriugn.
m.
204
ot
VMa.
No.
coast for the "Personal Memoirs
'train
t:10a. m
One door south of Schmidt's mnnufcturing
3:35p.m. establishment.
m
Train No. uos
U. S. Grant" are J. Dewing & Co., of 8:00 p. m
7:20 p. ni.
No. 2G6
'Ao.
Train
420 Bush street, this city. Ihey have UiiSOp. rn
l:iwp.m.
Bun. Ex 207
sp (
Arr. mu in
sent out an army pf agents, each of Leave
it.i
S:30 a. m.
5 a. in.. ....Train No. 202
whom is provided "yith a prospectus 8:
.2:46 p. ui.
Train No.S4
8:20 p. m
:3i P. m.
Train No. 206
giving sample pages of the book, with fl:ns n. in
10:40 a. m.
Sun Ex. 208
illustrations and different Btyles of 10:10 a. m.
Sunday omy.
binding. Lach is also furnished with
Piactical Tailor and Cutler
Trains run on Mountain time. 51 minuten
a contract book, in which the sub slower
JeTomonCity tlrao, and minute
than
seriber binds himself to pay a certain Cuitar than loca! time. Parties going caHt will
troulile bv purchasing
sum to J. Dewing & Co. on the deliv savetiraeand
A Choice Selection of RnUineja, Coat
......
v
.
.. .
..... . IhroiiKl
ery of each volume. No agent can UCK0V8. ÍUHÜH tlti 1UW BH iruiliIS. BIUCrfE..
J.
ings and ranlaloouings.
Agentaos Vegas, N, U
solicit subscriptions for the geuuine
Supt.
DTEK,
CHAS.
work who does not possess a book of
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
except Suiulay. iroiu
these blank contracts bearing the Postollico open dally,
p.m. Koglstry hours from a a.
name of Dewing & Co., and if anyone in.a tom.4 tills
p. in. upen suuuays ior one nur
West Bridge Street.
who has subscribed for the work re after arrival of malls
ceives it from any other firm than the
.
N. H
LAS VFlá .
one named he may know there is
something spurious about it. Mr
Downier savs that the work of canvass
inn is going on rapidly. Many agents
report that they secured twenty sub
scribers on the first day, and that the
Manufacturer ot
demand for tho work exceeded their
Las Yegas, N. M.
most sanguine expectations. In fact
and
the great sale of Blaine's history will
PUBLISHED BY
be surpassed by this work ot Grant
And dealei In
The iirst volume will be ready for de
livery about the Christmas holidays
SUBSCWPTION
I'HI.E:
while it is expected that the second One year
$3 00
volume will appear about the first of Tins Stock Grower is edited by practical
March.
men, and 1h the only paer published in ColoIron. Steel Chains. TUinibleskfllns. Snrlncs

tjbií.
lArt.

t--

&

WAGNER

seventh

annual Episcopal
Convention will be held in this city
next year.
The advent of the West Sido Road
Commissioner
is being anxiously
looked for. We hope he will g t
around before the collapse of the
bridge over the Gallinas.

It is

much cheaper to die than to
live in Kansas City. The regular
burial rate has been reduced to 24
cents. The undertaking business can
not he as profitable in Kansas City as

it

is

elsewher.

The New York Star, the former
Tammany Hall organ, has been sold
by John Kelly. The purchasers are
Secretary Manning and others, and
the paper will be made ft strong administration organ.
giessm an
Dorsheimer will be the
Ex-Co- n

editor-in-chie-

f.

The Kansas City Times says that
Senator Frank M. Cockerell, of Missouri, was the recipient of the letter
of rebuke from the President for recommending an incompetent person
for an appointment as Territorial
Judge, and that Judge W. II. Brinktr
was the Judge referred to.
Advices from the Riirrounding
country report an exceedingly heavy
fall of rain yesterday.
At Springer
there was nearly a foot of water m the
Santa Kg yards. The train from the
North was late last evening on account of the storm, and numerous
washouts may be looked for between
here and (ilorietta.
.

The travel over the Atchison, To;

pekaitSánta Fe Railroad has never
been so heavy since the opening of the
road as at the present time.
Both
trains are
East and
daily crowded with travelers. The
road-beis one of the smoothest in
America, and the road acknowledges
no superior on the continent.
West-boun- d

d

The heavy rainfall of last evening
made Bridge street resemble a miniature river. Instead of the water drain
ing oft" the street and running down
the gutters, it ran down the center ol
the road. The reason is quite appa
rent. Bridge street, as well as the
balance of the streets on the West
Side, is in a deplorable condition. It
has more of the appearance of an old
river bed than a public street. II the
Road Commissioner will not do his
duty and put it in repair, the County
Commissioners had better remove
him at once and appoint some one in
his stead, who will be less derelict in
his duty. The road to the Hot
Springs is also in need of immediate
attention. Some parts of it are in a
Very dangerous condition. A small
amount of money, judiciously exs
pended, would put the road in a
condition. As it now stands,
however, it is a death trap, and the
wonder is that more lives are not lost
in traveling over it. ' Another much
needed improvement is the bridge
over the Gallinas, near the Springs.
Last night the heavy rains caused the
river to rise nearly two feet, making
it dangerous to cross.
first-clas-

The leading articles in the

Over-

land Monthly for September will be
by Professor losiah Royco, of Harvard, late of California, upon the
"Sacramento Squatter Riot of 1850."
Flora Haines Apponyi will furnish a
personal sketch of the late Helen
Hunt Jackson, and Ira D. Coolbrith
will contribute a poem. These, with
editorial comments upon Mrs. Jackson's literary work, will give tho number great value as a memorial of the
author of "Ramona." There will be
an article from Hon. S. S. Cox, Minister to Turkey, on "Tho Thirty-FiftCongress."
Dr.
and Thirty-SixtHenry Deflroot will furnish a graphic
account of the ancient "Mining
Camp of You Bet." Captain Wright,
of the Confederate army, and late
lecturer of the California State
(Jrange.will describe "How the Blockade Was Run." The most important
h

h
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NEW MEXICO

W. H. SHUPP

STOCK GROWER

Carriages,

Wagons

PIERCE & HARDY

HEAVY HARDWARE,

Bogus Sutter.
From tbe Chicago Tribune.

A Chicago man Lyman Guinnip
thinks he has made a discovery which
will provea blessing not only to the
discoverer, but to the countless thous
and8 who are supplied at restaurants
and boardiiig houses with a prime article of axle grease. Experiments have
led him to believe that the solid con
stitucnts of milk can all be rendered
into butler, instead of a large propor
tion going to waste as skim and but
termilk. In every 100 pounds of milk
as it comes from the cow, and not
from the dealer there are about
eighty pounds of water. Four pounds
of butter out of this has generally
been considered a fair yield, but Mr,
Guinnip. bv his process, claims to be
able to extract three to four times as
touch. The proci ss is a patentable
secret, and a caveat has already been
lileu in the Patent Oüice, at Wash
ington, to protect it. The discovery
has been well enough advertised to
cause a lawsuit of $50,000 with an in
dividual who is charged with yiolat
ing the conditions under which he
was put in possession of some facts
concerning the secret. Uther law
suits are promised with the creamery
men who have intringeu on the pro
cess or broken their agieement.
A steam creamery has been running
on West Maaison street for a month
and it is stated that the results are so
satisfactory as to leave no doubts that
the experiment can be carried out on
a very large scale. The ordinary dash
and roller churns are used. It is said
that they have nothing to do wit
the revolution which is expected to be
brought about in butter making. The
further claim is made that no chemi
cala are used, and that the article pro
duced is absolutely pure, lhe prin
ciple of the discovery rests on an
analytical knowledge ot all the con
stituent elements in milk, and their
chemical propert es. The minute the
taken from the cow
is
milk
and set aside it begins to decay
its chemical properties begin to show

themselves. By taking milk of two

ages and mixing them it is said that
the resulting combination brings all
the solids together and forms a buttery mass, the waste being water.
Wifli steam power this requires from
twenty-twto twenty-fiv- e
minutes,
which is not so long as by the ordinary process. The discovery was
originally made by a deceased son of
Mr. Guinnip, who experimented with
a small
and succeeding
in producing butter for use on the
family table. This was about a year
ago, and lurther experiments were
made, with better results, until Mr.
Guinnip came to the conclusion that
he had a good thing and went to work
to develop it. It it ultimately suc
ceeds in increasing the butter supply
flOO to 400 per cent tho butterine man
ufacturers may have to go, ormay find
i I cheaper to displace lard with pure
butter, while the value of the dairy
sow cannot fail to be mcreasod unless
there should be an overproduction of
pure butter, which would bring down
the price of that article. Persons inclined to experiment for themselves
may find amusement m discovering
the "two ages" of the milk to bo
mixed and their relative proportions.
o

hand-chur-

n,

.

rado. New Mexico. Texas and Arizona di voted Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood "Work
exclusively to the range cattle int rests. It is Rlncksmllhs' Tools. Harven's Patent Wheels,
un a, lie lit Style Uliu Uiauer, luuiBiieusuuiu hi
the ranchman, and has a largo circulation
The Manufacture of
from Denver to tho Gulf of Mexico. Tho
o
Stock tí how Kit Is an oii'bteon-ptg- paxesseven'y-twof catcolumn paper, and its entire
tle brand is a rcmarkablo feature, such Buckboards and Spring Wagons
to faowners
by
cattle
brands being Inserted
cilitate the recovery of estrayed stock which
drift with the storms if winternorth or south;
and this explains why the Stock oboweii circulates so largely in sections ol the Union
where c.ttlo on the e is a feature.
The publishers of the Stock Grower have
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSOKTMENT OF
fitted up comuii'dlo'is ro ms at Las Vegas as a
Ca tlemens' Headquarters, and all stockmen
are cordia'ly inv.led and have acco s to the
rooms at all hours, Arrangements are being
Wagons.
Skein
consummated lor the establishment :i branch
offices In every town in Now Mexico.
FULL MARKET KEPOKT3 EACH yEEK,
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
Both by Telograph and Correspondence,
e,

A SPECIALTY.

ra-g-

Cooper's

From every portion of the West a specialty.

Cold

Steel

Branding Irons,

LIVE STOCK NEWS
Hot,

Celebrated
Farm

and Shower

Horseshoeing and all kinds of repairing done
by nrst class workmen.
NBW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

J.B.

KUTTE HHOFF & CO.,

AT

Cook

County, lit.

Bend

MRS. M, ADAMS. Proprietress.

AteHison, Topeka &

pasnuii

Passes through the territory from northeast
to aouthwest. By consulting tbe map the
reader will s that at a pout culled Ujiinu,
In Colorado, the Nw Mexico extenslou I aves
the main line, turns southwest through Trinidad and enteiv iho territory through Katon
pasa. 1 he traveler here
Ibcmiwt Interon tbe continent. An h la caresting Journ-engines
on
a
by
powerful
ried
track up tbe sleep aso-n- t of the
rock hullaati-Katon mountain, with their ihiiimlng scenery, be catches treiuent glimpsed of the Upan
lsh peaks far to the north, glittering In Ilia
morning sun and presenting tho grandest
speotaclo In the wholo Snowy rango. Whet,
half an hour from Trinidad, tbetrnin suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from wbich it emerges
on the southern slope of tho Katon mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tbe mountain líos tbe city of
Raton, whofce extensiva and valuable coal
fields make It one of tho busiest places In tho
territory. Krom Katon to Ijih Vcgnt tbe ron o
lit along the base of tne niouutxins. Untbo
right are the snowy peaks in full mow whilo
on the ciint He the graesy plains, the
GKKAT OATTLK HANUM Or TUR BUUTUWKUT,
which stretch away hundred:) of miles lnu
the Imitan Territory. Tho train reacbes Las
Vegas lu timo for dinner.

away.

YOUNG-

-

MEN

a

Who may l Buffering from the effects of
youlhf'il folliea or indiKcretioim will do well
to avail tueuiMelvefl of tbis, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altai of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit t.'i00 tor
every chko of seminal weakness ur private
ornease 01 any ama anu character Which D
undertakes to and fans to cure.

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

Santa Fe R R

There are many at the aee of 80 to 80 who
are trouiuca wttn too frequent evacuations ot
mo tiiaiidur, otten accompanied, by a slight
smarting or iinni'iiy seiwuiion, ami a weaken
ing ol tho system In a manner tbe fitlcnt can
not account foi. On examining the urinary
deitosita a ropy sediment wilt of ton lie foun '
and souu'iimes small panules or aioumoi
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milklHb hue, again ('hanging to a dark mw
torpid appearance. There ftru many men wte
die of this dltllculty. Ignorant, of the eiiiiHt-- ,
LAS VfcOAR.
which Ih tbe second stage of seminal weak
ness. Dr. W, will gnnrantee a perfect cure j with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.Otin, chictly Americans, is one of the princl
an catics, anu a neaitny restoration of in pal
cities of the territory. Here aro located
y
organs.
one wonderful healing fountaina, the Las
th
Uiiisultatton free. Thoronirh examlnatlc
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way I rum
and ndvioe fr.
Hen tbu Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City the railroad hits followed tbe
mule of the 'Old 8:inta Kh Trail.." and now
In the Denver Dally News and
lies through a country which, aside fiom the
beauty ol its natural scenery Im hix on every
All communications should boaddresnod
hand the impress of the old Bpnumh civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still mora
1)11. WA0NEU & CO.
auok ut and moro interesting 1'imhlo ami AzMtrango conlritHts present them
tec stock
338 Larimer Street.
Address Box 1KW9, Denselves everywhere with the new engrailing of
ver, Colo.
and energy. In one short hour
life
American
Cut this out and take along.
tbe traveler passes from tbe city of Las Vegas
I

gonlto-urinar-

Tribune-lte-i,ubllca-

witb her fauhlotiabiH

DR. SPINNEY
streot,

BKALTIt AND PI.ÍABUHB RKHORT,

No. U Kearney

treats all chronic nnd special diseases.
gas It
V uhr men who may be Htifferinft from the her elegant hotels, street railways,
water works and other evidences of
effects of youthful folllus will do well to avail streets, tirogress.intothe
fastnesses of Glorieta
tlioiiisclvcu ol thin, the greatest boon ever laid modern
mountain, and In full view of tho ruins of tho
at tho alter of suffering humanity. Pr r pin- old
upon
churob,
built
the foundation
Pecos
ny will Knai'imt o to forfeit $ji'0 for every
o
templo, and the traditional
cuse of Seminal YYCHkneNS of private iIIbohho of an AztecMontezuma,
culture-god
of the
of any cnarccicr which bo undortakes and Aztecs.of It Is only halfthoa day's ride
by
rail
fails to cure.
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
MIDDLE-AGESpanish city of Santa Ve. Santa Fo Is tho
MEN
city in tho United
Thore aro many at tho ago of thirty to sixty oldest and most Interesting
From Santa Fo tho railroad
States.
who aro troubled with too frequent evacuavalley of tho Uio Orando to a
tions of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight runs down attheAlbuquenjuo
with tho Atlantio
burning sensation which tho patient cannot Junction
and at Doming with tho
railroad,
Pacific
and
account for. On examining the urinary dePacido from San Francisco, passing
posits a ropy sediment will ol ten bo found, Southern
way the prosperous city of Socorro and
and sometimes small particles of albumon will on the
Lake Valley and Percha mln
wonderful
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish tho
finally reaching Doming, from
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear Ing district,
miles
Silver City Is only forty-tlv- o
anoe There are many men who uie of this whlob point may
be reached over the 8. CD. &
dilllcnlty, Ignorant of tho cause, Which is tho distantK.andThe recent
chlorides
of
discoveries
U.
K.
ttocond stage of seminal weakness. Dr. S.
n Bear mountains, near Silver Uity, eioeed
will guarontoe a perfect cure In such cases,
mountains In richness.
and a healthy restoration of tho geni to unory anything In the Kocky
Shipments
of the ore nave been made toPueb
organs.
lothat run as high as 45 por cent pure silver.
Office Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
For further Information address
from 10 to It a. m. Consultations free
W. F. WHITE,
'1 borough examination
and advice $5.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
DR. Sl'lNNEY & CO.,
Call or ddress
Topeka.
Kansas
No. 11 Kearny Street Ban Francisco 8. F. U. U..
birth-plao-
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MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

WOOL DEALERS AND

NEW MEXICO

Tony's Parlor Barter Shop,
Only first class barbers employed In this
i&blishment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bridge
street, near Gazette office, old town.

IN

DEALERS

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

KENTUCKY,

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

BOURBON

AND

AND DISTILLERS'
UNDERTAKER

and EMBALM

ER

HEREBY GIVEN THAT,
bv virtue of the power and authority vested In the undersigned by a certain
deed of assignment made and executed to me
by Rupe & liullard ai'd Albert C. Kupe and
Edward D. Bullard, I will, ou Wednosday. the Funerals placed under our charge prop
86th day of August, A. D. ISiS, at 2 o'clock p. erly attended to at reasonable charges,
s
hereinafter
m. of said day, at the
mentioned and described, sell at public auction, to the highest bidder for cash, all the
right, title and Interest of tbe said liupe & Bullero, and Albert C. Hupe and Edward I). Buland
lard, and all the right, title and interest of the
undersigned, as said assignee, In and to the
following described lots or parcels of real es- And a complete assortment of furniture
tate and premises, situute, lying and being in
the County of Ban Miguel anil Territory of
Bridge Street, Las Vogas.
New Mexico, and better described as follows,
to wit: All that .triangular piece and portion
of land lying and being in tbe town of Las
Vegas in ulocK Six 0J anu measuring us
Beginning at tbe southwest corner of
said block and thence north along Seventh
of
street 170 foot, more or less; thence east along
in said
the north hue of lot number twenty
block U) the open square adjoining Grand avenue; thence south along said square thirty-si- x
feet to Grand avenue; thence southwest
along Grand avenue 175 feet to Jackson streot;
thence weBt along Jacksan street thirty-seven
foot to place of beginning; said piece and
And dealer In
of land, including nil of tbe triangle at the
(6j
southern extremity of block number six
and all of lot number twenty in sail blosk,
bounding said triansrle on the north, together
Every kind of wagon material on hand
with the planing mill, mill machinery, ollic.e,
sheds, and all buildings and outbuildings Horse shoninir and rooalrlng a Specialty
O rand Avenue end Seventh tttrcet, East Las
JOSHUA 8. UATNOLns,
thereon.
Vogas.
Assignee.
IS
NOTICEana

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distlllory In Kentucky, and placed In the United Stales
bonded warehouses, from where they are wlthdrawa when aged, and our patrons wl.I
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwedebuildlug, next to poetofhoe.)
LAS VÍ.GA8,

pre-nise-

Queensware

s:

Glassware

A. C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer

ROG-EK-

BROTHERS,'

S

Practical Horseshoers.
AND "WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

CARRIAGE

Wagons and Carriages

NO. 0 BRIDGE STRLET,

n

poi-tio-

HEAVY HAEDWARE.

iiiaiiiii
DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

PRINTING AIjL TIIK NEWS AND THE COMPLETE
KEPOliT OF THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THK LARGEST CMCULATION OF ANY JOUUNAL IN

J--

MOKAN Park,

per werk.

Hprlngs.

LAS VEGAS,

Single Copies, 5 Cents.
By Carrier, per Week, 25 Cents.
BOSTON, MASS.
By Carrier, per Month, $1.00.
Capital,
400,000
Surplus,
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10.00.
Accounts of Hanks, Bnnkcrs and Mercai tile
By Mail, Postpaid, Sil Months, $5.00.
linns received, and any business connected
frith Hanking solicited.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
Exchange drawn and Cable Transferí made
ou the principal cities of Kurope.
. W.
Wokk,
P.
Cash.
Pres.
Pottkr,
Asa
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00;
for Catalogue.

10,W

corner of park. Las Vegas Hot

Southeast

u

OFFICE : Bridge St.; Las J0as9 JV.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

Maverick National Bank

ACADEMY,

ta tw and

murh-ncglrcto-

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.

PARK MILITARY

GO.

We offer no apology for devoting so much
time and iWfiUon to this
class or diseases, believing that no condi
tion 01 Humanity rs too wretched In merit
tbe sympathy and bent services of the pro- resaion to wnico we belong, as man
are Innocent sufferers, and that the
physician who devotes himself to relieving
uie aiuicteu anu saving ttxnn rrom worse than
death, is no lot a philanthropist and abone-- f
HPior to hla race than the surgeon or physician who try close application ex.vla In ant
otner orancn 01 nis profeBslon. And. fortu
nately for humanity, tbe day isdawninir when
the false nbilanthroDT that condemned tht
victims of folly or crime, like the ieuen un- uur ion
ww, w uie uncareu tor, has

R

The

PAKE HOUSE f

NECESSITY

Manufacture

HUUiGltlllMUNEM
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.
TELEPHONE

C0NKBCTI0N

NUMBEtt

MARKETS

TELEGRAPH.

BV

A

Yrk Stork Market.
Nkw Yokk, Aug. 25.
On call, easy at 1 per

New

Money

President Jfcan Kefutes Erro oint.
neous Statements.
11

Claim thai the Jifil Mrftlng
Lrague Will Be lh Lorgt.t
Hrl.l In l hlrje-rr-- rll

hj Eff

U

B

tht

!

405

trick

Chu-a-g-

s

niem-bor-

'

79i7Jic September. 81 íí82c October.
Corn Lower; 43o cash and August.
Pork Firmer at f 8.82J.
Cbicago Cattle Market.

Chicago, Aug.

25.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle-Receip- ts.
4.000: shmmenU.
"

4 55.

41.000;
shipments,
Market steadier; rough and
00ffli4
50;
mixed. f!
packing and shipping, $4.25(íííC5:ight weights, 4.20
HoGS-Keeoi- pts,

0,000.

Siikep Receipts, 1,000; shipment
100. Market strong; natiyes, $00
3.00;Ti'xaiis, fl

reh-ab- le

n,

noces-snril-

y

Divulge the Trocertliuss.
25. Tho Wabash

St. Louis, Aug.

Committee held an executive session
hero today, at which business of great
importance is said to hayo boen transacted. Chairman Russell and the members of tho committeo refuse to divulgó
its nature excepting to say that progress
is being rapidly made towards carrying
out their original plan of boycotting the
Wabash, They allego as a reasou for
withholding information of thoir proceedings from the public that it would
expose their tactics to the railroad poo
pie. who would not fail to take measures to forestall their effect. Locally,
tho situation continues unchangod. A.
C Couglin says that a general strike is
not imminent and not likely to occur
.for several days.

grass Texas steers, $3.00(ii)3 75.
Hogs Receipts, 5.2G8; shipments.
1,227. Market strong, activo and 5(10o
higher for choice; light and assorted,
$4.35(í4 B0; heavy and mixed, $4.10ji

4.30:

Receipts, 450, shipments,
none. Market steady; fair to good
muttons. $2 Mí:?. 00; common to
$1.502.25.
mo-diu-

Retail Markets.
Gazette Office, Aug.

Oatragfd by a Drunken Man.

Clinien

Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

od, $2.352.50.

10

Whitn ftnd vnllnw hnlU

Uokn Kansas, 11.75:

Now

Í.50.

Cheese Best full cream,
40c; Limborcor.

wiss.

fort

SO.

Mnx no.

All

$44

N. M : SOUTH

$33

15c per tb.
FCESn FRUITS StrnwIiArrr rial
and Colorado 35c per box; native cher
ries, jo per dox. uainornia peacnes,

native

plums, cherries, apricots, pears
lb: aDDles. 121c DPr

25c

,! hn.nn.nnsi.

4050 por dozen,

per

riAr

lemon

nortnr h
sirloin st.nn.k ir,i. nhiiolr
steak.lOc; rib roast, 12ic; shoulder roast
iuu; uuning, oc; tauow;
side,
;
(c. Mutton chop, 10c wtioio
rib. 7c
wholo carcass, 5c.
SALT MEATS lfnms. .tinien n.nrTíiim
14(ai5c: breakfast bacon. lBfaUfic: ilrv
salt, 1012ic
Honey Choico whito m comb, 30cr
Hay Native baled.
iHlrtJ.20 no nnr
ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
LARD Threes, fivna nnH lona 19li20's and 40's, 10c.
Oats-- $1
J0;2.00 por 100 lbs.
Poultry Siirinc chiflonu ar.n onoii
old hons C575 each.
v egetables ah vegetables except
arlv arden are shirmeil in fmm ioii.
fornia and Toxas and aro necessarily
nign in price, jury onions, 710c;now
potatoes. 4((ft5e: cabbatrn now. Hoi nana
12c; string beans
30c.

AND BEAUTIFYING

es

PROFESSIONAL.

c

StBfis, Fire Arms a

BRIDGE ST.

SIDE

THE COMPLEXION.

East

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

M. D., J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Bovson. M.
Price, M. D., IÍ. Gibbons,
D."

hi

ADIN

NrnT.aciAn
while it is surptibiiigly efleUive for the purpuic intended.

Faithfully yours,

Gale

&

SULZBACI1ER,

street, opposlto Court
House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
National

25. Fred J" II. k W. G. KOOGUER,
Ward, a farm laborer, was lodgod in
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
jail last night charged with outraging
Tint.nnr Piihlm
Mrs. ,1. L. McGlosher, of Uto, forty Olliceoii Iiridge street, two doors won of
miles east of tho city. Sunday afteri uo.uiuue.
noon Ward got drunk in Oto and rodo LAS VGAS,
NEW MEXICO
to ivicuiosiier s mill, and, finding Mrs.
Mctiloshor with only two little children.
B. SAOER,
commitod too crimo.
As tho oflicor
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
was leaving Oto with tho prisoner about
forty mou came out with a ropo to Practices in all
nanir mm, but. tlio oflicor showing m- - íleo on lirldge etrcct, two doors weat of üa- volvers, the crowd allowed hint to start
.
. new MEXICO
LAS VK0.AS,
wiin tno prisoner.
&c

PIBECE

Czar and J . D. Corva,
w. L. Tiisncie,
omoe
Czarina, accompanied by tho imperial
In Sena Dulldlng.
over
San Miguel Bank
ontourago, arrivod hero at 11:30 this
ATTORNEYS
LAW.
morning. Tho Czar and Czarina and Spoclal attention given AT
to all matters per
their personal suites, in going from tho
station to mo dciiioss of tno Kromsier, LA8 VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
avoided tho town and wore drivon
through
park
tho vast
surrounding tho
II. SKIPW1TII, M. .
. . .. - '
.
LI,
j'jiiii'rur
ouiiiuMn.
1'ituiuin tjosepn and
OFFICE IN KILBKUG1I IILO.'K
his son Kudolph, Iniper.al Crown
Ollloe hours from 11 to 2 p. m.
j'rinco, mot tno czar at tho railway sta
uon.
. .
LA3 EGAS,
NEW MEXICO
I

I

.

1

1

1

.

1

.

p

44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).

in Randolph
Caswel! Massey

New York.
11

17 Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.

Street.

MENDENHALL,

:
& Co., Chemists and Drnggists.
Newport, R.
167 llames Street, Bellevue Avenue.

I.

It is well known that many who consider ihe'hquld preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the fear (hat all contain lead,

mercury or some other poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee & Co., the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and U certified
by high medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE In stock, convinced
that it merits the favor U has obtained wherever known.
Caswell, MasssY & Co.

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons.
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the first Importance, yet did space
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the dramatic profession who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

Emm Nevada,
Mary Aaderaan,
Fanny Janaushek,
Fanny Davenport,

Etelka Gerster,

Adelina PatU,

Dealers in

Mrs. Seott SiddonsV Clara Louis Kelloffg,
Alice Oatea,
Sarah Jawett,
Jessie Yokes,
And Others.
Palace Hotkl, San Francisco, March , 1884.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

Messrs. Wakelek & Co. Gentlemen : Madama Patti desires to transmit her wannest
thanks for your present of Cambllinb, of which she had heard from many lady friends. She will
now have to repeat the praise of your Cambllinb heard from all sides!
Madame Patti also desires to send you her best compliments,
Adiuxa. Patti.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

DIRECTIONS.
CoMPLEXiOK.

Select either the flesh colored or white Camelline, as preferred, and
soft piece of linea or a small

after well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to the skin wita

CHA BLES BLANCHARD,
Deader
in

G. A.

-

-

-

Arab Village Deitrored.
Suakim, Aug. 25. Two hundrod

T

-

B. Dl'DLEY, M. U.

and
Offloe: Sixth St. near Dongas
Ave
forty friondly natives, in ono of their Kcicicnce: wain Mrcet, lietwiíon
overth and
own steam boats, accompanied an En Elirhtii.
glish steamor 140 miles north of hero, on
the Kod Sea to tho villaco of Shinat.
O. WOOD,
which was attackod and destroyed bv
tnojiruisii nnu umir auies. in mis uat
ARCHITECT AND ENCimrrB
I'lang and spuoillcatlons made for all
tie they killed a large number of hos
kinds
tilo Arabs who inhabited Shinat and
uu.uuniün. Also Burvcyg, niHps and
quantums
of grain and cloth LA8 VEOAS,
captured
Sixth Btreotl NEW

Drugs,

J

CAPITAL STOCK

P. O.

B. PETTIJOIIN,

NEW-MEXIC-

GROSS,

Aniorican records at various distances
were broken, anu tne twenty-mil- o
race pRITCIIARD tc SALAZAR,
was won oy líroons oy uve ioet in 1 h,
2 m. and 41 s.. beating the best Anieri Offloo In T. Komoio & Song1 Law,
Imlldliiir,
can record by o m. and 4 s.
UTVQT r 1U VPi i a
......

-

X

Tivo Cents

. Sliooiiap;

Gallery.

...

HI
,

a" i Schooner.

HAKIiY W. KEl.iT.

BLACKWELL & CO.,

GENERAL HEBCHAHDISE.

i

WOOL. HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specia lty.

Respect-full- y

Plaza

VKU3,

A. M. BliACKWELL,

Pool Table,

Citizens and Strangers are
Invited to Call.
BBIDtiH 8TUKKT, WBdT L&H

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

O.

Fresh Keg Bee? Alway3 on Tap at

i

$250,000.

Wholesale Dealers in

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
tlemen in the City.
Ten Tin Alley,

CliltTltí, Secretary.

.

f rpBcrlptions a Specialty, lmmorilata Attontlon to Mail Orders.
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop.
LAS VEGAS,

M. D.

WAsniNOTON, Aug. 25. In the by
COlfiULTIWG PHYSICIAN
cycle race horo last night between John
LAS VEOAS HOT SPRIri a, m '
champion
of Pennsylvania, and
Brooks,
of ln(lulry irom Invalids
i.ABiííI,J0ttcra
.Will Woodsido, Irish champion, the

Box 304,

JACOB GROSS,

Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles,

Billiards,

V.

LAS VEGAS.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

MEXICO

the Record.

CANDIES.
-

JOHN FKNDAKIK8, Treasurer.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

PLAZA PHABMACY,

s.

Brooks Break

-

NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO

th-

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

-

EUGENIO KOMEKO, President.
P, lloy, Vice 1'rcaideiit.

NEW MEXICO

MADE

-

nol

Manufacturer oí French and

HOME

R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

LAS VEGAS,

A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Craw ford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines, Corn Shelters, Leffers Wind Engine. ,

7

ASSOCIATION

lis second to none in the market.

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

LAS VEGAS.

s BOTTLING

BOTTLED BE EE

1885

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of Merchandise
usually kept in Htock.

NEW MEXICO.!!

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

sponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
For Sunburn. Apply twice a day until relieved,

ISO.

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

We have, In addition, In our possession, many letters from well known society ladles, all of
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMfcLUNE 1 but thcta may wsjl be emitted, as a
single trial is only necessary to convince.

For thk

HUNTER & CO.,

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables,

-

V

NEW MEXICO.

is6 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.

Twenty years' experience lu New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge oí
wauip ui tut; puupit'.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WHITMORE, AGENT.

H- -

LA3 VEGAS,

Blocki,

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Fioui

between Ruilroad av
enue and Grand avenue, East Bide, over Wells
Fargo express office, room 3. Telephone No. 32

IN
vota Wosx I.tvjs Vogas.
STOUTCS

Office of Calk & Blocki, Druggists, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for Pre- -

as harmless,

Iron Ware,

Tin, Copper and Sheet

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE is harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances :
"H. II. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C.Shorb, M. 1)., Memlier Board of Health; Isaac S. Titus, M. D., Superintending Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. M ears, M. D., Health Officer; L. C.
Kmc, M. 1)., R. A. McLean, M. I)., Chas. tí. Brigham, M. D., Beni. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
Gibbons, Jr., M. D., J. J. Clark, M. D., W. II. Uruner. M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D Cephas
L. Bard, M. D., Harry L. Simms, M. D., J. H. Stallard, M. D. Charles McQuestion, M. V..
v.ii.,3. v. neency
J., n. m. miner, i. xj., ueo. ri. rowers, m. u., lieni. K. Swan. M. 1J
L. L. Door, M. D., Jas. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W . Dennis, M. D.,
L M. McNulty, M. D., James O. Shafter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.

Offlce on Center Btreot,

O'BBYAJST

1

Stock in New Moxic- - in the Hardware line. Barb
at Mauufiturers1 prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

Sioux Citt, la., Aug.

Anired at Kremiler,
KRRMSiKit, Aug. 25. Tho

Alflllllll

lenpn Wire

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

QU. JSO. R. PAPIN,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

OFFICE:

i

paralysis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
from these sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession ; we therefore publish the following certificate from a large number of prominent physicians :

-

JOUIS

vji

California discovery, CAMELLINE hai, wherever kaowa, rapidly anpenedrd
tne "Creams," "Balms," "Blooms" and Powders, for the reason that aplaca of lit unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sought and admired ; and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and the
ekin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but to rained by every
lady, and so quickly missed by olservers of sterner mind.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL.
LINE is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time kuim the complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently producá

Steak. 15c:

1520c-tomato-

bu

FOR

Iiont

F'llESH MEATS.

liuniniitccu

Satis ficticn.

CAfWELLI WE

Rocho- -

).o;vjrauam,
vo'iuu. liran, fl.5U.
Fish Chicaaro lake lish. 20c ner It,:

dozen; oranges
owo uer uozen.

TTJI&

J

2025c;

50c.
EGGS Strictlv fresh Kansas and ranch
eergs, 20c.
h
Best Kansas and Colordo
patents,
50 XXX.
80 Rye,

lour

A complete line of

HB

30c.

CORN MEAL

ir.M.

"

Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.

D., C. O. Kenyon, M. IX, Thomas

25, 1885.

lCruisnsi

-

J. H. PONDER,

V., F. A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn,

li.irr
cents olí' erados, and oloomarimrmo.

Raiding Iudiam In Arizona.

Tombstone, Ariz., Aug. 25. Sixty
Apaches made a raid on Friday last on
the ranches near San Pedro,Gay county,
forty miles south of this city, and carried off a number of horses. Tho raid
was witnessed by a squad of Mexican
soldiers, but no interference was attempted. A report reached hero todav
that the San Bernardino ranch, famous
in connection witntne lnaian hostilities,
had been abandoned, owing to tho bold
depredations of hostiles. A party of
armed citizens left here for tho Mexican
border to assist in driving tho Indians
Horn united States sou.

ISTight

PRESERVING

Kamni Cilj Live Stork Mnrket.
Kansas Citv, Aug. 25.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle-Receip- ts,
2,25!; shipments,
1.52N.
Market stead but very slow,
Exporters,
good
$5.20.1.40;
to
choice shipping, $4.!0Ii5 15; common
to medium. $4.50(iV1.8r; stockors and
feeders, $3.J0í4.:J0; cows, $3 4i)

BUTTER

BLYTH,

L. H

Originally

al

immorality and personal misconduct
will ho submitted against Kev. Henry
1). Jardino, Hector of St. Mary's Episcopal Church, of this city, convened today in secret session. Thu defendant is
represented at tho Council by throo Episcopal clergymen of this city. From
sources it is learned that at tho
opening session today tho defense chai
longed ono of the judges as being incapacitated unrior tho cañocal law. The
point will bo referred to llishop llobort-Hoand further proceedings are
delayed for oyeral days.
Latkr. It has now transpired that
tho defendant challenged tho eligibility
of tho lloy. Mr. Heed, of St. Louis, as
Judgo on tho ground of prejudice,
charging that the latter had exhibited
newspaper reports derogatory to the
defendant, and had also expressed the
opinion that the defendant should be
removed from his position in tho church.
Mr. Hood, it is stated, at onco went before a notary and made affidavit that
such charges wero unfounded. A telegram was sent Bishop Kobortson at St.
Louis requesting him to come to Kansas
City, and meanwhile the caso will await
tho Bishop's arrival. Ho has not yet
boon heard from, but it is expected he
will bo hero within a day or two.

Open Day and

Wholesale

THHER IU NDRKD HEAD OT HOUSES TOR
SALE.
Saddle, HameM and BrPdlnr Stock.

WATROUS,

LAS VEQAS,
4.2o6.10;stockors tni feeder?, $2.50
4.10; cows, bulls and mixed f2.0iH.t)0;
through Tex us steers, firmer, 2.00)
3.70; Western rangors, steady, $3.05

Trial CoiniiiPiirrd.
Kansas City, Aug. 25. 'Ihe Eeclosi-astic- 4.30.
Sheep
Court, before which charges of
Janliiir

Rrfuto

Kverytliing New and First Class.

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

Chicago, Ang. 25,
Closod Jo above yesterday;

WnEAT

Etfan,
Omaha, Aug.
National
Irish
the
tho TroHident of
League of America, in an interview to
day regarding tho charge that the
League has degenerated and is a mere
political machino and Is therefore vir
tually dead, says : "While I was in
New Yt.rk I aceoulod Ihe I'renidoncy of
while
the League, and theuiieforth.
hoUhnz that position, I was precluded
from taking part in politics. VVhatover1
my i)oliucui opinion may have been,
maintained that position throughout
tho last l'residential campaign, and intend to maintain the same nttitude bo
long as I am President of the League.
That tho League is dead is altogether000a
mislaken idea. Wo have nearly
brandies scattered over tho country,
ami all of them will ho in activo working condition at the timo ff tho National Convention to he held in
nnxt .lanuarv, which will ho the
largest ever hold in America, poHsihly
Willi the oxcoplioii of that of 1881, also
hold in Chicago. Parnell will probably
boiu attendance. Sullivan, of Imblin,
is also expected. Sullivan will tako his
cillas Mayor of Dublin on January 1.
Two or throo other prominent
of tho Irish National party aro ex-

pected."

-

Chicaga Grala Market.

--

Prrtrot.

25.-Pa-

Taper--

Tkimr Mercantile
per cent.
Uab SilVkk1.05.

"THE CLUB." GLBNMORE

NKXT TO TUB QAZEXXB OFFICB.

LAS VEQAS,

NEW MEXICO
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A meeting will be held this evening
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the skating rink for the purpose of
Anson Hardy, of Burlingame,Kas
VEGAS,
reorganizing the San Miguel Rifles.
is at the Depot Hotel.
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Mrs. William Scott, of Nickerson desiring to join the organization are
HENRY O. COOR8
W. F. COORS.
JAMES A. LOCKHART.
Kas., is at the Depot Hotel.
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E. E. Sheldon, of Junction City
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at Liberty and left for a day's yisi
daily Las Cruces Grapes, Lemons,
Summer
to Santa Fe.
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
fresh
Apples
and
fruits
of
all
kinds;
Dr. Gordon and Dr. Hogeboom
Chief Surgeon of the Atchison, To also Spring Chickens and Sweet Po
peka & Santa be Railroad, returned tatoes. No. 21 East Bridge street.
yesterday from Santa Fe.
During the storm yesterday the
r
nj. r
ir
juiss
an exne lightning struck a tree near the depot
oiyruu
ESPECIALLY
rienced teacher from California, ar- at the Hot Springs, and stripped the
Bool
Ta
rived in the city this morning, and bark completely off it.
MILLINERY Clofi
will be in charge of the Preparatory
Reports From Alaska.
Department at the seminary on TuesTo Mnko Koora for
Aug. 25. Lieu
San
Francisco,
day, September 1.
tenant Purcell, who went with Lieu
Mr. WillisP. Haynes, of Tucson, tenant Stoncy to Alaska to explore CHARLES ILFELD,
FAIL
STOCK,
Arizona, arrived in this city yester- the great Putnam River, returned
day. Mr. Haynes is the general agent here yesterday on the whaling
tender
for the Memoirs of Ulysses S. Grant Thomas Pope. Purcell reports
that
for New Mexico and Arizona. The before proceeding up the river the
d
n
memoirs are from the pen of the dead party visited the
volcano.
They
noticed
little
General, and the work is the only auchange in it, except thab there was
thorized edition in the market. Mr. less smoke.and a sand pit was
Valises Be,
forming
Cents' Furo'sliiBg Coods, Boots, Sloes, Eats and Caps,
Haynes has been meeting with great to the westward of it. July 8 Stoney
success in the Territory, the work reached Hatham Inlet, into which
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
commanding a ready sale. While in Putnam River empties. Ho intended
to ascend the river as far as his large
A choice stock of Liquors and Cigars on hand,
MADE TO ORDKR.
Albuquerque he took no less than 100 steam launch would carry
him and
orders among the prominent citizens then go into winter quarters. The and open both day and nislit. Depository for the W.
and business men. The first volume party would then divide up into II. McBraycr, Thos. P. Itipy, Robertson Co. Hand-Ma- de
will be ready for delivery about Christ- sledging parties for the purpose of
tiilUEdgc Sour Mash, (inckenheimcr Itye and
Northern Alaska as suon as
mas, and the second will follow about exploring
navigntion is reopened. He intended W. S. Hume Whiskies.
One Door South of San Mthe midd'e of February.
to come down Putnam River nod No- - iguel
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas. .
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